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qhis study basically investigates the relationship between the financial
performance and dividend payout among listed firms’ in kigeriaK ft
also looks at the relationship between ownership structureI size of
firms and the dividend payoutsK qhe annual reports for the period
OMMS-OM1M were utilized as the main source of data collection for the
RM sampled firmsK qhe regression analysis method was employed as a
statistical technique for analysing the data collectedK te find that there
is a significant positive association between the performance of firms
and the dividend payout of the sampled firms in kigeriaK qhe study
also revealed that ownership structure and firm’s size has a significant
impact of the dividend payout of firms tooK
cinancial performanceI annual reportsI firmsI ownership structureI
dividend policyI dividend payoutI kigeria
fkqolarCqflk
qhe issue of dividend policy is a very important one in the current business
environmentK aividend policy remains one of the most important financial policies
not only from the viewpoint of the companyI but also from that of the shareholdersI
the consumersI employeesI regulatory bodies and the dovernmentK cor a companyI
it is a pivotal policy around which other financial policies rotate EAlii et alKI 199PFK
aividend or profit allocation decision is one of the four decision areas in financeK
aividend decisions are important because they determine what funds flow to
investors and what funds are retained by the firm for investment Eooss et alKI
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OMMOFK More soI they provide information to stakeholders concerning the
company’s performanceK cirm investments determine future earnings and future
potential dividendsI and influence the cost of capital Ecoong et alKI OMMTFK
qhe survival of any company is dependent on the continuous investment in
facilities and the employment of internal financingI through the use of retained
earnings from an integral part of the sources of finance to foot the investment needs
EBajaj C sijh 199M; lsaze C AnaoI 199MFK dovernment fiscal policies tend to put
some restrictions on the amount of dividend a company may payK qhis invariably
has forced part of the realized profits to be ploughed backK qhis was very obvious
during the indigenization exercise of the seventiesK qhe restriction is further
strengthened by section PT9 EOF of the company and allied matters act ECAMAF
199MI which provides that the general meeting shall have power to decrease the
amount recommendedK lne of the reasons behind the dividend decision policy of
the kigerian government is to ensure that funds are available for continuous
investment in assetsI so that the companies will continue to operate on the going
concern principleK qhe realization of the laudable goals of entrepreneurial
investment in kigeria has been inhibited by lack of sufficient fundsK fn fact the low
level of investment capital available to most industrial organisations has accounted
for the low capacity utilizationK
qhe Manufacturers Association of kigeria recently put this at below PM%
EkigeriabusinesslnfoKcomFK As one of the responses to the agony of capital shortage
in the industrial sectorI government initiated the deregulation of the capital marketK
qhe excess was to foster a developed capital marketK eoweverI irrespective of the
various laudable efforts by the governmentI the kigerian capital market is still at its
emerging stateK fn the face of this looming shortage predicamentI this paper will
basically attempt to ascertain whether there is a relationship between the financial
performance and dividend payout of listed firms in kigeriaK fn additionI basically
seeks to investigate the relationship between the financial performance and
dividend payout of listed firms in kigeriaK qo achieve this objectiveI the corporate
annual reports for the period OMMS-OM1M were analyzedK fn additionI using the
judgmental sampling techniqueI the study considered a total of RM listed firms in
the kigerian stock exchange marketK qhe choice of these industries arises based on
the sizeI market capitalization and the availability of the annual report of the
sampled firmsK
fn the light of the aforementioned objectiveI the remaining part of this paper is
structured as followsK collowing the introductory section is the review of relevant
literature and hypotheses developmentK qhe next sections then present the variables
definitionsI econometric model and the preliminary empirical evidenceK cinallyI the
last sections summarize the main findings and conclusion of the studyK
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qhe behaviour of dividend policy is one most debatable issue in the corporate
finance literature and still keeps its prominent place both in developed and
emerging markets Eeafeez C AttiyaI OMM9FK Many researchers have tried to
uncover issues regarding the dividend dynamics and determinants of dividend
policy but we still don’t have an acceptable explanation for the observed dividend
behaviour of firms EBlackI 19TS; Brealey C Myers OMMRFK aividend policy has
been analyzed for many decadesI but no universally accepted explanation for
companies’ observed dividend behaviour has been established Epamuel C bdwardI
OM11FK ft has long been a puzzle in corporate financeK Miller C Modigliani E19S1F
argued that under certain simplifying assumptionsI the dividend decision does not
affect the value of a firm and isI henceI unimportantK vetI traditional wisdom with
changed postulations advocates that a properly managed dividend policy is vital to
shareholders because it can affect share prices and shareholderDs wealthK qhis
argument is based upon two assumptions that there is no tax disadvantage to an
investor to receiving dividendsI and the second is that firms can raise funds in
capital markets for new investments without bearing significant issuance costsK qhe
proponents of the second school feel that dividends are bad for the average
stockholder because of the tax disadvantage they createI which results in lower
valueK cinallyI there are those in a third group who argued that dividends are
clearly good because stockholders like themK qhusI despite voluminous research on
dividendsI corporate managers and financial economists still face what Black
E19TSF once described as a dividend enigma with pieces that just donDt seem to fitK
mrior studies by iease et alK EOMMMFI Bierman EOMM1FI Baker et alK EOMMOFI
crankfurter et alK EOMMPF have described it as an appropriation of profits to
shareholders after deducting tax and fixed interest obligations on debt capitalK
According to llimalade C Adewumi E19UTFI it is seen as cash flows that accrue to
equity investorsK qhat is a form of return to shareholders on their investmentI and
the aim is to increase their confidence in the future of the company in which they
have investedK aividends are compensatory distribution to equity shareholders for
both time and investment risks undertakenK puch distributions are usually net of tax
and obligatory payments under debt capital and they represent a depletion of cash
assets of the company Eiipson et alKI 199UFK
aividend policy is the regulations and guidelines that a company uses to decide to
make dividend payments to shareholders Ekissim C wivI OMM1FK qhe dividend
policy decisions of firms are the primary element of corporate policyK aividendI
which is basically the benefit of shareholders in return for their risk and
investmentI is determined by different factors in an organizationK BasicallyI these
factors include financing limitationsI investment chances and choicesI firm sizeI
pressure from shareholders and regulatory regimesK eoweverI the dividend payout
of firm’s is not only the source of cash flow to the shareholders but it also offers
information relating to firm’s current and future performanceK A considerable
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number of papersI including Bhattacharya E19T9; 19UMFI iinter E19RSFI iinter
E19SOFI Miller C oock E19URF suggest that firms dividend payouts policies are
designed to reveal the earnings prospects to investorsK
oelated prior studies on the dividend payout policies of firms have produced a
large body of empirical researchI particularly following the publication of Miller
and Modigliani E19S1F on the dividend irrelevance hypothesisK Basically existing
academic literatures presently on the determinants of dividend policy can be traced
to the seminal paper of iintner E19RSF and Miller C Modigliani E19S1FK According
to iintner E19RSFI changes in earnings and existing dividend rates are the most
important determinants of a firm’s dividend policy decisionK Miller and Modigliani
E19S1F while presenting the irrelevance proposition opined that in a perfect capital
market company’s dividend policy decision is not a thing of salient value at allK
eoweverI although investors agree on some key determinants of dividend policy of
firmsI the effect of dividend policy on firm value is largely challengedK qhus
relating to the relationship between firm performance and dividend payout policyI
many academic scholars have examined the effect of firm performance on dividend
policy; still no general consensus has yet emerged after several decades of
investigationI as scholars often disagree even about the same empirical evidenceK
qhis inconclusiveness of empirical findings has made the issue of dividend payouts
more complexK
hale and koe E199MF in a related study opined that a firm’s dividend basically
indicates the stability of the firm’s future cash flowsK A review of related prior
studies shows further that the main factors that influence a firm’s dividend
decisions include cash flow considerationsI investment returnsI after tax earningsI
liquidityI future earningsI past dividend practicesI inflationI interestI legal
requirements and the future growth projectionK qhis view however corroborates the
suggestions of Brigham E199RF where a firm’s dividend policy is seen as a major
determinant for a firms’ performanceK pimilarlyI wakaria and qan EOMMTF also
stressed the fact that investments made by firms’ influences the future earnings and
future dividends potentialK
iikewiseI weckhauser C mound E199MF in a related study found out that there is no
significant difference among dividend payouts with or without large block
shareholdersK fn additionI houki and duizani EOMM9FI and humar EOMMSF also
observed in their study that managerial ownership appears to have a visible and
significant effect on dividend payoutK
keverthelessI while several prior empirical studies from developed economies have
shed light on the relationship between firm performance and dividend payoutI the
same is not true in developing economies like kigeriaK qhis study therefore tends to
fill this gap in literature by examing the relationship between the financial
performance of firms and the dividend payout of listed firms in kigeriaK qhe study
will in additionI attempted to find whether there is a relationship between
ownership structureI firm size and the dividend payout of listed firms in kigeriaK
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qhe hypotheses to be tested in this study are stated below in their null form:
e1: qhere is no significant relationship between the financial performance anddividend payout of listed firms in kigeriaK
eO: qhere is no significant relationship between ownership structure and thedividend payout of listed firms in kigeriaK
eP: qhere is no significant relationship between firm size and the dividend payoutof listed firms in kigeriaK
PK obpbAoCe Mbqelalildv
qo achieve the objectives of this studyI the annual reports for the period OMMS-OM1M
were analyzedK qhis is due to the fact that annual reports are readily available and
accessibleK eoweverI using the judgmental sampling technique; a total of RM listed
firms operating in high profile industries in the kigerian ptock bxchange were
selectedK qhis represents OMKR% of the total populationK qhis is consistent with the
propositions of hrejcie C Morgan E19TMF where a minimum of R% of a defined
population is considered as an appropriate sample size in making generalizationK
qhe choice of the sampled firms was based on the sizeI market capitalization and
the availability of the annual report of the sampled firmsK keverthelessI in testing
the research hypothesisI the ordinary least square ElipF was used in the estimation
of the regression equation under considerationK
4K Mlabi pmbCfcfCAqflk
qhe following model is used to examine the association between independent and
the dependent variables of the listed firms in kigeriaK
aml it =      f EolbitI lpitI cpfwbitI eitF……………………………… E1F
qhis can be written in explicit form as:
aml it =   βM + β1olbit+ βOlpit+ βPcpfwbit + eit……………………………K EOF
there:
aml it = aividend mayout ratio is measured as the dividend per equity sharedivided by earnings per share
olb it = oeturn on bquity for firm i at time t Ein yearsFK rsed as a proxy forperformance and is measured as net profit after tax divided by
shareholders equityK
lp it = lwnership structure has been calculated by the percentage ofshares held by board of directors divided by total numbers of shares
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cpfwb it = cirms size is proxied as total number of directors present in theBoard of airectorsK
e = ptochastic or disturbance termK
t = qime dimension of the sariables
βM = Constant or fnterceptKβ1-P = Coefficients to be estimated or the Coefficients of slope parametersKqhe expected signs of the coefficients Ea priori expectationsF are such that β1 - βP> MK
qable 1K mroxies and mredicted pigns for bxplanatory sariables
sariable mredicted pign qype pcale
olb + fndependent Measured as net profit after tax divided
by shareholders equity
lp + fndependent mercentage of director’s equity interest
cpfwb + fndependent qotal number of directors present in the
Board of airectorsK
RK afpCrppflk lc obpriqp
cindings from our descriptive statistics as presented in table EOF present a mean
dividend payout of about K4P14U for the firms under considerationK qhis represents
an averaged percentage distribution of about 4P% for the periodK ln the other
hand; return on equityI ownership structure and firm size maintains an averaged
mean distribution value of about KPPRTRI K149R4 and KOUOMM respectively for the
sampled listed firms in the kigerian ptock bxchange marketK eoweverI a marathon
review of empirical findings from the mearson correlation analysis on the
relationship between dividend policy and firm performance shows that there is a
positive correlation between the performance of firms Eproxied by olb iKeK net
profit after tax divided by shareholders equityF and the dividend payout of listed
firms in kigeriaI and it is significant at 1% probability level with a correlation
coefficient ErF of K44K fn additionI the mearson correlation analysis result shows that
there is a positive correlation between the ownership structures of Eproxied by lp
represented by percentage of director’s equity interestF and the dividend payout of
listed firms in kigeria and it is also significant at 1% probability level with a
correlation coefficient ErF of about KR9TK pimilarlyI findings from table P further
depicts that there is a significant positive correlation between firms’ size and the
dividend payout of listed firmsK qhis is evident with a correlation coefficient of
about ErF KUMR and it is significant at MKM1 levelK
qable OK aescriptive ptatistics
k
ptatistics
Minimum
ptatistics
Maximum
ptatistics
Mean
ptatistics
ptdK
ptatistics
pkewness
ptatistics
hurtosis
ptatistics
aml RM KMMM K99R K4P14U KP1RRRS4 KPUM -1OUM
olb RM -KPT9 K9RR KPPRTR KOT4SUU KMU1 KOUS
lp RM KMM1 K9U1 K149R4 KOURU4R OKP9P 4KM9P
cpfwb RM KM1M KSMM KOUOMM K1RMPUT KPUS -K9US
salid k RM
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qable PK mearson Correlations for pelected cirms in kigeria
aml cpfwb lp olb
aml mearson
Correlation
pigK EO-tailedF
k
1
RM
olb mearson
Correlation
pigK EO-tailedF
k
K441** 1
KMM1
RM RM
lp mearson
Correlation
pigK EO-tailedF
k
KR9T** K1RU** 1
KMMM KOT4
RM RM RM
cpfwb mearson
Correlation
pigK EO-tailedF
k
KUMR** KOSM* K4T1** 1
KMMM KMSU KMM1
RM RM RM RM
** Correlation is significant at the MKM1 level EO-tailedFK
qable 4KModel pummary
Model o o
pquare
Adjusted
o pquare
ptdK brror
of the
bstimate
Change ptatistics
o pquare
Change
c
change
df1 dfO pig
c Change
1 KUTPa KTSO KT4T K1RUTS1 KTSO 49K19T P 4S KMMM
aK mredictors: EConstantFI cpfwbI  olbI lp
qable RK AklsAb
Model pum of pquares af Mean pquare c pigK
1 oegression
oesidual
qotal
PKTOM
1K1R9
4KUT9
P
4S
49
1KO4M
KMOR 49K19T KMMMa
aK mredictors: EConstantFI cpfwbI  olbI lp
bK aependent sariable: aml
qable SK Coefficientsb
Model rnstandardized
Coefficients
ptandardized
Coefficients q pigK
Collinearity
ptatistics
B ptdKbrror Beta qolerance sfc
1 EConstantF
olb
lp
cpfwb
-KMTM
KOT4
KO9T
K1KO9P
KMRO
KMUS
KM9M
K1TR
KOP9
KOS9
KS1S
-K1KP4M
PKOMR
PKO9U
TKP91
K1UT
KMMO
KMMO
KMMM
K9P1
KTTT
KT4P
1KMT4
1KOUU
1KP4T
aK aependent sariable: aml
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cirstlyI the test for multicollinearity was done before analysing the regression
modelK According to cield EOMMMFI this test is necessary because multicollinearity
can affect the parameters of a regression modelK Menard E199RF and Adeyemi and
cagbemi EOM1MF suggested that a tolerance value less than MK1 indicates a serious
multi-colinearity problem between the independent variablesK keverthelessI since
all values are more than MK1MI there is no issue of multi-colinearity between the
independent variablesK AlsoI Myers E199MF suggested that a variance inflation
factor EsfcF value greater than 1M calls for concernI howeverI for this studyI the
sfc values are less than 1MK
curthermoreI findings from the regression analysis result for the selected firms as
depicted in table E4F depicts that from the modelI the oO which is often referred to
as the coefficient of determination of the variables was KTSOK qhe o-pquared which
is also a measure of the overall fitness of the model indicates that the model is
capable of explaining about TS% of the variability of firms’ dividend payoutK qhis
means that the model explains about TS% of the systematic variation in the
dependent variableK qhat isI about O4% of the variations in dividend payout policies
of the sampled firms are accounted for by other factors not captured by the modelK
qhis result is complimented by the adjusted oO Eadjusted o-squaredF of about
KT4T%I which is in essence the proportion of total variance that is explained by the
modelK pimilarlyI findings from the cishers ratio EiKeK the c-ptatistics which is a
prove of the validity of the estimated modelF as reflected in table ERFI presents a p-
value that is less than MKMR Ep-value < MKMRF; this invariably suggests clearly that
simultaneously the explanatory variable EiKeK firm performanceI ownership structure
and the size of firmF are significantly associated with the dependent variable
Edividend payoutFK
pimilarlyI consistent with our apriori expectations Eβ1 > MFI further empiricalfindings provided in table ESF shows that there is a significant positive association
between the performance of firms and the dividend payout of the sampled firms in
kigeriaK qhis is evident in the t-statistics value of EPKOMR and a p-value = KMMOFK
qhis outcome basically implies that the higher the financial performance of a firmI
the more likely firms will be willing to payout dividends to its shareholdersK fn
essenceI the more profitable a firm isI the more such firm will be willing to
improve on its dividend policies to its shareholdersK CorrespondinglyI consistent
with our apriori expectations EiKeK βO > MFI empirical findings from the regressionanalysis on the second hypothesis indicates clearly that a significant positive
relationship does exist between ownership structure and the dividend payout of the
sampled firmsK qhis is evident in the t-statistics value of EPKO9U and a p-value =
=KMMOFK qhis implies that ownership structure of a firm has a direct impact on the
dividend policy a firm operatesK qhat is companies where more owners are present
on the board pay more dividendsK More soI we can infer that companies where
more shareholders are sitting in the boardI tries to influence their power in the
decision making regarding dividend policyK ConsequentlyI this result corroborates
the propositions of phleifer C sishny E19USFI dugler C vurtoglu EOMMPFI houki C
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duizani EOMMSFI humar EOMMPFI eolder et alK E199UFK qhey revealed that larger
firms have better access to capital markets and find it easier to raise funds at lower
costsI allowing them to pay higher dividends to shareholdersK
iastlyI result on the third hypothesis shows that there is significant relationship
between firm size and the dividend payout of listed firms in kigeria; and this is
evident with the  in the t-statistics value of ETKP91 and a p-value < KMMMFK qhis outcome
implies that larger companies tends to pay more dividend due to larger firms have
easier access to external financing and rely less on internal capitalK More soI larger
firms are politically more sensitive and they prefer to decrease political costs by
distributing dividendK More soI larger firms are likely to pay more dividends since
they have better access to the capital markets and find it is easier for them to raise
funds at lower costsI allowing them to pay higher dividends to shareholdersK qhis
result corroborates the work of Barclay et alK E199RFI eolder et alK E199UFI cama C
crench EOMM1FI drullon C Michaely EOMMOFI Al-Malkawi EOMMTF who opined that
larger firms’ have higher agency problems and therefore may pay higher dividends to
mitigate such costsK
ClkCirpflk
qhis study basically looked at dividend policy and firm performance in kigeriaK
qhe study came up with findings that are of salient importance to scholars
investigating dividend issues in the kigerian contextK Based on the first hypothesesI
the study observed that that firm performance has a significant impact on the
dividend payout of listed firms in kigeriaK qhat isI an increase in the financial well
being of a firm tends to positively affect the dividend payout level of firmsK AlsoI
findings from the second hypothesis assert that there is a significant positive
relationship between ownership structure and the financial performance of firmsK
cinallyI the findings from the third hypothesis validate the propositions provided in
Barclay et alK E199RFI eolder et alK E199UFI cama C crench EOMM1FI drullon C
Michaely EOMMOFI Al-Malkawi EOMMTF where they suggested the fact that larger
companies tends to pay more dividend due to larger firms have easier access to
external financing and rely less on internal capitalK More soI they are politically
more sensitive and therefore prefer to decrease political costs by distributing
dividendK ConsequentlyI the paper concludes that while the ownership structure of
firms terms of equity interest appear to have a visible and significant effect on
dividend payout of firmsI on the other handI firm size tend to have a significant
positive impact on firms dividend payout ratio since larger firms have better access
to the capital markets and also can easily to raise funds at lower a costsK fn
additionI large firms tends to pay more dividend to reduce agency costs since they
tend to face high agency costs as a result of ownership dispersionI increased
complexity and the inability of shareholders to monitor firm activity closelyK More
soI due to the weak control in monitoring management in large firmsI a large
dividend payout increases the need for external financingI whichI in turnI leads to
aividend policy and firm performance: a study of listed firms in kigeria
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the increased monitoring of large firms by creditorsK qhis may be a quality that is
attractive to the shareholdersK
An important limitation to this paper is the period for which the data is sampledK
qhe sample horizon for this study is short compared to other samples in the
literatureK qo address this limitationI future research can increase the sample sizeK
cinallyI it would be of interest if future research can investigate how ownership
structure and dividend policy will be affected by changes in tax policyK
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Appendix 1K Averaged amlI cpfwbI lpI and olb
for the period OMMS-OM1M
p/k cfoMp aml olb lp cpfwb
1 Trm Blqqifkd ClMmAkv miC MK499P9TUP9 MKPM99TMU9T KMUU MKP1
O cilroMfii lc kfdbofA miC MK1SRMM4UU4 MK14P4R149P KM1P MK11
P elokbvtbii cilro Mfiip miC M MK1414OMSS4 KMM1 MK1U
4 kAqflkAi pAiq ClMmAkv
EkfdbofAF miC
MK9949UT4T MKR9MPUU4O9 K9U1 MK4O
R kbpqib kfdbofA miC MKUS4R4UPTS MKOTRO99RUU K9TO MKRM
S kfdbofAk Bobtbofbp miC MK149URRSSR MKM9T4UOTU KMMO MKO1
T CAaBrov kfdbofA miC MKPSS9R MKMOSOO1RT9 KM9U MKPO
U mobMfbo Bobtbofbp miC MK1RUU91R MKOO9O4O19R KMOP MK1O
9 kfdbofA Blqqifkd ClMmAkv miC MKOPPMMR9OO MKP414MTT4S KMPP MK1P
1M fkqbokAqflkAi Bobtbofbp miC MKPTMUP4RT MKUP1TORUUR KM44 MKOO
11 drfkkbpp kfdbofA miC MKT1OROOTMP MKS4SS1UR9S KM99 MK4R
1O mobpCl miC M -MK11P41TP1ST KMM1 MK1P
1P lhlMr lfi mAiM miC M -MKPTUT119UR KMM1 MK1T
14 lhfqfmrmA lfi mAiM miC MKTRT44 MK9R4SMOP99 KM99 MKP4
1R ifsbpqlCh cbbap miC M -MKMMS1RSRUR KMM1 MKM1
1S cqk ClClA molCbpplop miC MKP1T4OUS9R MK4PRUMS19P KMTR MK44
1T biiAe iAhbp miC M -MKMPSTTTTM1 KMM1 MK1S
1U kfdbofAk tfob fkarpqofbp miC MK19UMSPMOU KOPP4SRMSP KMM1 MK1M
19 kfdbofAk olmbp miC MKU1OO41RR1 MKMRPOPOPO KMTP MK4O
OM iAcAodb CbMbkq tAmCl kfdbofA
miC
MKPTO1P4MP9 MKM1M91S9PR KMTO MKP1
O1 CbMbkq ClMmAkv lc kloqebok
kfdbofA miC
M -MKMUURTUSO KMM1 MK1R
OO aAkdlqb CbMbkq miC MKOU9TSPP14 K1O1S4S1T4 KMS4 MKO1
OP ApeAhA CbMbkq miC MKUTTO19OPS MKRSPRMUOP KM9T MK44
O4 mobMfbo mAfkqp miC MKTS4OURRR MK49URTSSUP KM9O MKRR
OR AcofCAk mAfkqp EkfdbofAF miC MK9SSRU4SO MKOUOOUUPO KM9O MK4R
OS Bbodbo mAfkqp miC MK1TPSROS9 MKOSS9T14RS KMM1 MK1P
OT CAm miC MKOTU1SRO94 MKOO99MR41R KMSS MKOP
OU ak Mbovbo miC MK1RUU91R MKRTO9O49R KM1P MK1O
O9 fmtA miC MKPPMMR9OO MKOP414M4S KMTR MKOO
PM kfdbofAk dboMAk CebMfCAip miC MK19UMSPP4R MKMP94SRMR KMUO MK11
P1 mAfkqp C ClAqfkdp
MAkrcACqrobop kfdbofA miC
MKU1OO41RST MK4RRPOPP4 KU94 MK4R
PO mp MAkaofabp C ClMmAkv miC MKP1T4OUSO MK4PSP4RMS KMTO MKPO
PP BbsboAdbp Etbpq AcofCAF miC MK94RUT4RS MKRP4RSRO9 K9TU MKPT
P4 ClpqAfk Etbpq AcofCAF miC MKURS4UPTS MKO1OPMRUU KTTS MK4O
PR AoBfCl miC MK1STURSSR MKP4RRRTUR KM1P MKO4
PS rkfibsbo kfdbofA miC MKPPPPMRSR MKOP4R4PT9 KMT4 MK1S
PT dolMMAC fkarpqofbp miC MK14ROS91R MKORSTO19R KMPP MK4R
PU ACCbpp BAkh miC MKOS4UR9OO MK4RSTTT4S KMOR MKOP
P9 AcofBAkh kfdbofA miC MKPRUOP4RT MKRSTRRUUR KMRT MKO1
4M BAkh meB miC MKTTMOOTMP MKO99TSR9S KMPU MKSM
41 afAMlka BAkh miC MKPPP4OP14 MK4R1SS1T4 KMR4 MK11
4O bClBAkh kfdbofA miC MKTTUO1OPS MKRSPRMUOP KMUT MKPP
Accounting and Management fnformation pystems
solK 11I koK P4R4
4P cfabifqv BAkh miC MKUS4RSRRR MK4RSTSSUP KMPO MK4R
44 cfopq BAkh lc kfdbofA miC MKUUTSR4SO MKRSR4UUPO KMSO MKRR
4R cfopq Cfqv MlkrMbkq BAkh miC MKOSTUROS9 MKRS9T14RS KM11 MK1O
4S tKA diApp fkarpqofbp MKOT4RST94 MK94RU99MR KMPS MK1P
4T gAmAri lfi Aka MAofqfMb
pbosfCbp miC
MKOR44RS1R MKU4RO4O19 KMOP MKOO
4U fkCAo kfdbofA miC MK4O4RSROO MKOP414MPP KMRR MKPO
49 oKqK BofpClb miC MKS94RSP4R MKP94OPMR4 KMRO MKO1
RM ak qvob Aka orBBbo miC MKU1OP4RST MK4R4RPOP4 KU44 MKRR
pource: Annual reports EOMMS-OM1MF
